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Race4Chase Team 
2023 TCS New York City Marathon 

 

APPLICATION For Charity BIB 
 

Dear Potential 2023 TCS New York City Marathon Charity Runner 
  
You have expressed an interest to run on the CMAK Sandy Hook Memorial 
Foundation/Race4Chase team at the TCS New York City Marathon as a 
charity runner.  CMAK has been granted 20 charity bibs and will select the 
twenty runners between April 1st and September 1st, 2023.   
 
To assist in this process, please reply to the following questions as soon as 
possible with the following time-line:   
 
 Interest forms returned to CMAK until July 1st 
 CMAK informs successful applicants latest one week after receipt 
  
Name: _________________________________ Gender:   M/F 
 
DOB: ____/____/_____  Singlet Size ________   Shoe Size: ________ 
  
Email Address:  ____________________________________________      
  
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________ 
 
Town___________________________________ Zip_______________ 
 
Cell number________________________________________________ 
  
Have you completed any marathons before? _____________________ 
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If yes, which marathons and what dates and finishing times (last five years 
only)? 
  
Have you raised money for other charities as a runner or otherwise? If yes, 
please list and amount raised  
  
What amount of donations do you expect to raise? 
  
(Note: there is a minimum $3,000 requirement from the Program) 
  
What are your plans to solicit the donations? 
  
If you are not initially selected for a charity bib, would you want to be placed 
on the wait list for the bib(s) if CMAK is granted additional bibs or if one of 
the recipients is unable to compete?   
  
(Note:  Any time up to September 15th, 2023, we may be able to receive 
additional bibs through the program.  If you agree to be on the waitlist, you 
would need to be in condition to run the 2023 TCS New York City Marathon 
in November as well as raise the minimum $3,000 minimum requirement, 
even though you would not know until that time.) 
  
 
What is your inspiration for representing the CMAK Race4Chase Team at 
the 2023 TCS New York City Marathon?   
  
Notes: 
 
Please submit this application via email attachment to Kevin Grimes, 
Executive Director, CMAK at kgrimes@cmakfoundation.org 
 
Once each of the charity runners are selected, there will be an online 
registration process needed to be completed by the athletes including 
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paying the entry fees and additional paperwork (waivers) before the bibs 
can be officially claimed.  Athletes selected must complete this process 
within two weeks of receiving confirmation of their selection. 
  
Thank you for your interest in joining our team!  If you have any specific 
questions, please reach out to Kevin Grimes at 
kgrimes@cmakfoundation.org 
 
CMAK Sandy Hook Memorial Foundation 


